WHORM SUBJECT FILE

BE004  case files 036450, 036618, 517547, 536105, 541109, 576462, 576815, 601140, 606280, 606394

CO167  case file 582565

ED     case file 491712

FA     case files 517438, 558368, 564242, 597105, 609836

FA005  case file 548445

FA006  case file 581867

FG001  case files 541530, 545166, 561368, 567301, 576421, 576686, 576902, 579356, 579357, 606302

FG006-07 case files 263046, 283114, 314755, 343569, 468131, 485421, 485425, 485428, 485648, 501667, 501668, 501669, 501670, 501671, 501672, 501673, 501674, 501676, 501677, 501678, 501679, 501680, 501681, 501682, 501683, 501684, 501685, 501688, 501690, 501691, 501692, 501694, 501695, 501699, 501700, 501702, 501703, 508959, 516738, 516739, 516740, 516743, 516744, 516746, 516747, 516748, 516749, 516750, 516751, 517407, 517408, 517412, 517413, 517414, 517415, 517416, 517417, 517418, 517421, 517422, 517423, 517424, 517491, 543119, 564076, 564078, 564236, 564237, 564241, 564927, 564928, 564930, 564962, 565625, 565626, 579338, 579340, 579341, 579342, 579347, 581863, 581864, 581868, 582007, 582010, 582559, 582560, 582561, 582562, 582563, 595182, 614032, 614976

FG010-03 case files 490709, 490695

FG012-02 case files 485651, 532401

FG013  case file 609469

FG017  case files 501686, 564932, 576690, 579743, 614978

FG017-03 case files 532395, 532404, 614975

FG019  case file 532388

FG446  case files 532391, 576561, 583847, 587406, 588738, 608740, 609466, 609468, 609470, 609916, 609953, 615046

HE001  case files 477891, 517603, 586774, 592759, 597890, 601087, 601087, 606373, 609451, 611052, 611087, 611088, 615918
HU    case file 000360
LG    case files 552991, 583076
ME001    case files 592663, 606228, 608624
PR001    case files 579350, 579351, 579352, 579355, 579477, 579748
PR005-01 case files 324161, 343543, 472243, 485655, 499935, 503331, 514650, 549581, 565409, 565629, 576834, 614033, 627562, 627600
PR007    case file 478538
PR007-02 case file 541294
PR011    case files 492953, 492954, 492955, 492956, 492957, 528011, 528012, 528013, 528014, 528015, 528016, 531911, 531912, 531913, 531914, 531915, 531916, 576546, 579349, 583881, 583882, 583883, 583884, 588663, 588665, 588666, 588667, 588668, 588671, 599984, 601075, 606315, 606709, 606710, 606711, 606712
PR013    case files 458645, 499894, 525724, 537490, 583180, 592733
PR013-02 case file 599830
PR014-02 case file 617973
PR014-08 case files 497676, 576437, 579043, 601169
PR014-12 case files 607683, 627380
PR015    case file 580863
PR016    case file 484290
RE015    case file 543490
SA002    case file 573663
SP    case file 576892
SP230-88 case file 536253
SP288-21 case file 576633
ST    case file 460026
MacDonald, Donald Ian: Files

SERIES I: CHRONOLOGICAL FILE. 1988-1989
Box 1
MacDonald Chron File September 1988-November 1988 (1)-(5)
MacDonald Chron File November 1988-January 1989 (1)-(6)

SERIES II: MACDONALD SUBJECT FILE. 1981-1988
Box 1 (Cont.)
AIDS: Agency Responses
AIDS: Chairman's Recommendations C1.105
AIDS: Fact Sheet & Statement to the President
AIDS: Recommendations to President (1)-(3)

Box 2
AIDS: Recommendations to President (4)
AIDS: Statement by President re MacDonald
[AIDS: White House Comments on: "Progress Report: 10-Point Action Plan to Fight the HIV Epidemic"]
The American Dream (Lts. Brown and Williams) (1)-(5)
Beer Institute C1.029

Budget - Drug
Calendar of Anti-Drug Events [July 1988-November 1988]
Cartoons C1.035
Cartoons C1.035 [Mighty Mouse Controversy]
Certification of Drug Producing Countries
Crusade for a Drug Free America (1)-(4)
Death Penalty C1.046
Department of Defense Facilities for Drug Treatment Programs
Department of Education – Drug Prevention in Higher Education 10/31/1983 (1)

Box 3
DPC Working Group on Drug Abuse Policy C1.050
DPC Working Group [on Drug Abuse Policy] C1.052
DPC Working Group [on Drug Abuse Policy] – Correspondence C1.051
DPC Working Group [on Drug Abuse Policy] Members C1.053
Drug Abuse Mailing (National)
Drug Budget
Drug Summit
Drug Testing: Federal (1)-(3)
[Drug Testing:] MRO (Medical Review Officers’) Guide to Drug Testing
[Drug Testing – Urine] (1)(2)
Drugs in the Workplace at Transportation
Elks
Executive Orders
Facilities Requests
Family Report (Domestic Policy Council)
Files – C.T. (Carlton Turner)
Food and Drug Administration [Activity Report, September 1988]

Box 4
[Foster Grandparents]
Hearings
Hope for a Drug-Free America
International Drug Policy [Issue Brief 08/17/1988]
INM (International Narcotics Matters, Bureau of – Department of State)

Just Say No
Legislation - Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 (1)-(7)
Legislative Task Force (1)

Box 5
Legislative Task Force (2)
Lewin report (1)(2)
[Lewin Report] Options for the Organization of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration, DHHS February 1988
Media Commission
National Institute of Justice (Statistics Filed under “Statistics”) (empty)
National Narcotics Intelligence Consumers Committee (NNICC) 05/02/1988
New Jersey
OJJDP – Juvenile Justice – DOJ (Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Department of Justice) (1)-(4)
Office of Workplace Initiative C1.071
U.S. Border Patrol (Drug Reduction) (1)-(4)

Box 6
Veterans Administration (1)-(8)
White House Conference for a Drug-Free America (1)-(7)
White House Counsel Decisions

Box 6, cont.
AIDS/ARC 05/07/1987
AIDS Symposium 09/19/1987

Box 7
ACTION (Thomas Pauken) 1225 (1)(2)
ACTION/Synergist 12/02/1981 D.C. 1256
Bill Adams 10/02/1986 11:00 am (1)-(3)
Addiction Research Center (NIDA) (National Institute on Drug Abuse) (1)(2)
Adjutants General Wives 02/01/1988 [Executive Working Group for Federal-State-Local Relations]
Agriculture (John Block) 1257
Air Force 1540
Mr. Joseph Alaqua [Washington Township, NJ] 671
[Alaskans for Drug Free Youth] (1)-(3)
Alcohol / Advertising 672
ADAMHA / Bud Mayer 01/21/1983 11:00 am 1522 (Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental
Health Administration) (1)(2)
ADPA Board Meeting Hyatt, Arlington, VA, Suite 611 12/09/1983 2:00 pm 673
(Alcohol and Drug Problems Association of North America)
ADPA Sunday, 09/20/1987, Clarion Hotel, St. Louis (1)(2)
MacDonald, Donald Ian (Mac): Files
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Alcohol Planning Mtg. 5/26/82 (1-2)
Dennis V. Alfieri
Donna Alvarado and Rick Ventura / Action 1/28/86 11:30 am
Joaquim Del Bosco Amaral 2/7/86 11:00 am
Ambassadors Conference on Narcotics 11/12/86 (1-4)
Ambassadors Meeting October 6-7, 1986 (1-3)
American Academy of Pediatrics Jacky Noyes 1/6/83
American Association of Advertising Agencies Dec. 12, 1984 1:00
American Bar Association 8/20/85 1:00 pm (1-2)
ABA
American College of Nuclear Physicians / Carol Lively 3/4/83 3:00 pm
American Correctional Association – new Orleans 8/3/87
American Council for Drug Education
Am. Council for Drug Education 10/15/87 (1-2)
American Legislative Exchange Council Board Program Washington, D.C. 1/27/ - 1/28
AMA 7/8/87
AMA – Paul Donelan and Dorothy Moss 7/22/1982 11:00 am
Am. Occupational Med. Association 11/10/86 4:00 pm
American Productivity Center 8/26/86 9:15am
APA 5/87
American Psychiatric Assn. Jay Cutler and Mel Sabshin 1/23/84 – 2:00pm
APHA 10/20/87 Cancelled
Ran Andrus, Fran Emig AFL-CIO 4/24/86 10:00am
Bob Angarola 8/14/85 11:30am
Anheuser –Busch (1-4)
David Archibald
Arizona State University
Assoc. Halfway House Alc. Prgs
Association of Junior Leagues, Inc.
ALMACA 10/5/87
ALMACA 10/4/87
ALMACA / Delaney 4/15/1982 Room 218
[ALMACA membership Directory, 1988-1989]
AG’s Investigative Task Forces (FBI)
Australia
Awards Ceremony / Presidential Certificates of Appreciation
Don Ayer, US Attorney Sacramento, CA 9/29/83 7:45am
OA16529

Babes
Carolyn Bacon-O’Donnell Foundation
Bailey, Norm
Gary Bauer (DoEd) and Steve Jacobs 2/15/83 2:00pm
Baylor University Dallas, TX 3/10/87
Dr. John D. Beary Georgetown University, School of Med.
Gaston de Bern, Gerald Lore 8/14/1985 – 10:00am
Secretary Bennett 3/25/1986 7:45am
Hector Bertoncello Argentina 9/12/86 10:30am
Be Smart – Don’t Start 4/22/87
“Be Smart! Don’t Start! – Just Say No” Campaign 3/22/87
Bipartisan Leadership Mtg. 9/9/86 9:30am
Biznet (Ask Washington) 9/22/86 9:00
Black Ministers Briefing October 22, 1986
Booby Trap Photos
Bill Borklund 7/29/1985 – 11:00am
Secretary Bowen 4/16/86 3:15pm
Boys Club of America
Boys Life Warren Young 8/13/86 (1-2)
Meeting with Dr. Brandt, Mayer HHS 11/16/81
Briefing Book Presidential Mtg June 24, 1982
Secretary William E. Brock 9/17/1985 11:30am
Marianne Harding Burgoyne 11/13/1987
Burke Mtg 11/27/87 -11/30/87
Burson – Marsteller
Business Council Homestead 10/09/1987
Cabinet Briefing Book
Californians Against Marijuana Planting (Camp)
Californians for Drug – Free Youth, Inc.
Canadian Minister of Health Jacob Epp 12/02/1987 1:00pm
Canadian Visitors 12/2/86 1:00pm
The Canzeri Company Joe Canzeri
Patricia Carlan Jr. League 3/5/86 – 1:00pm
Carnation
Caucus ’88 Topeka Kansas 02/9/88 Cancelled
Causeway Lumber Co. Gene Whiddon, Pres. 03/15/1983 – 11:30am
Celeste, Dagmar L., First Lady Columbus, Ohio
Center for New Era Philanthropy
Center for Strategic Studies 6/18/86 11:00am
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
Ambassador Bruce Chapman 1/9/86 6:30pm
Chubby Checker
Chelsea House – Harold Steinberg Publisher
Mtg. with Davide Chew 9/29/86 11:00 am
Samuel D. Chilcote, Jr.
Children of Alcoholics
Lauren Childress 11/5/86 10:30 am
CBN University
PASS “Team Up Against Drugs” Judith Chusid 1/23/85 11:00 am
CIA Briefing: South America Washington, D.C. 7/6/83
CIA Luncheon 5/20/83 12:30 pm
Citizens Against Use and Abuse of Drugs 4/2/85 2:00pm
Civil Aeronautics Board Can McKinnon, Chairman 3/7/83 11:00 am
CAB Aviation Drug Task Force 11/15/84 – 10:00 am
Coalition of Apostalics Board of Governors 8/28/86
Coalition of 100 Black Women 10/24/86 – 3:30 pm
COSSMHO – Rodolfo Balli Sanchez 7/22/82 – 2:00 pm
Coast Guard – Miami 9/9/87
Coast Guard 9/22/87
Coca Meeting 5/22/86 – 1:00 pm
Coffman / Lockwood Narcotics Project 12/17/82 – 10:00 am
John Cohrssen / CEQ Re: Toxicology 8/14/84 – 11:00 am
College Challenge
Columbia Pictures Ralph Andrews and Joe 11/2/83 – 10:00 am
CND Special Session
Comprehensive Drug Penalty Act of 1983 Testimony by James Knapp, DOJ
Conference Board
Congressional Families for Drug Free Youth
CONJEFAMER XXVI
Cook Sound, Inc. Jeff Cook, Owner
Kent Cooper 5/29/85 – 3:45 pm
Coordinating Council Meeting 3/29/84
Coover, Darrell
Cortese, Lorenzo Juan 11/10/86 – 9:30 am
Cottage Program University of Utah
Countries Involved in Illegal Drug Problem
Country Music Association
Jack L. Courtemanche
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DAWN
Drug Enforcement Administration
DEA 3/11/87 Cancelled
DEA – Dean Paulus
DEA Handouts
DEA New York, New York 4/30/87
Drug-Free Public Housing Conference 5/87
Drug Free Youth (1-3)
Drug Signing Ceremony East Room 10/27/86
Drug Testing 11/24/87
Drug Testing Program Mtg. 4/17/87
Drug Test Plan Turnerville NJ 1986
Drugs in the Workplace
DuPont Associates, P.A.
DuPont Chemical Wilmington, Del. – 9/10/82
DuPont Drug Awareness Activity Book – 7 and 8 Year Olds March 1984
Ecuadorian Visitors 10/1/86 3:30 pm
Education (Terrel Bell)
Ehrenfeld, Rachel
88 Election Quotes / Drugs
ELKS Congressional Reception 11/09/1983 – 6:00pm and Meeting 11/10/1983 – 9:30am
ELKS Luncheon 9/16/86 – 12:00 pm
Elks: Neal Greggory 1/11/1983 – 3:00pm
Carl Erell
Ellingwood, Herbert Merit System’s Protection Board
Ellingwood, Herb rm 218 12/1/1981
Encyclopedia Britannica
Energy (James Edwards)
Entertainment Industry Council for a Drug-Free Society
Environmental Protection Agency
Gary “Mick” Epping VA Hospital, Sioux Falls, SD
Eradication (1-2)
1983 Eradication Program DEA, BLM, Forest and Postal Services 3/14/1983 – 9:30am
(1-2)
Executive Office of U.S. Attorneys Morning Panel Tuesday 12/06/1983
F.C.R.
Fairfax County Schools 1/28/1986 – 9:00 am
Families in Action Computer Database Presentation 2/27/86 – 3:00pm (1-2)
The Family Manual and State Officials, Charleston, SC 1/29/88
Federal Aviation Administration J. Lynn Helms R. 1010 1/13/1983 – 1:30pm
FBI: speeches by William Webster (1-3)
Films and Publications Available for Distribution
FMA 3/25
Marty Flynn 3/11/1986 – 11:00am
Foster, Brenda 10/16/1986 – 9:00am
Foundation for Advancements in Science and Education
Dr. Shervert Frazier, Director, NIMH 9/10/84 – 3:30pm
“Free Base Cocaine Smoking” by A. Wasserman (GWU)
M. Bernard Gaudillere 10/8/85 – 3:30pm
Robert Gellbard 11/21/85 – 10:00am
Dr. Mark Gold 800-COCAINE / Fair Oaks Hospital (1-2)
Golin / Harris Comm. Inc.
Governor’s Project Organized Crime and Narcotics Trafficking
Greenberg, Barry Celebrity Connection 8/29/1983 – 3:30pm
Gutierrez, Ramon Alvarez 11/15/1985
Hallamore / Coover Mess 1/11/83 – 7:30am
Harrington Case
Health and Human Services (Richard Schweiker)
Margaret Heckler Secretary – Designate HHS 3/4/83 -9:45am
Ambassador Richard Helms
OA 19059

Jack Courtemanche 03/12/1986 – 11:30am (1-2)
Courtemanche Staff Meeting 08/05/1987
The Cousteau Society Re: Cocaine Film 8/22/84 2:30pm
Cummings, Kenneth, M.D.
Custom’s Activities Report (1-4)
Customs: Operation FTD
DC Comics, Inc.
Senator D’Amoto Reception 11/18/87
Daoulos, Sue – Vienna
[Gene Dawson]
Day Top Village, Inc. of NY, Sam Anglin 7/7/1982 – 9:15am
Dean, James American Legion 10/16/86 – 2:00pm
Death Penalty – Will ball Hill Proposal
Delightful Kiddie Letters
Delph 3/12/1987
Delphi Research Associates 3/12/87
Demand Reduction Coordinator’s Resource Guide Part 1 of 2 (1-5)
Demand Reduction Coordinator’s Resource Guide Part 2 of 2 (1-4)
Department of the Air Force
Department of the Army
Assistant Secretary – Dr. John Beary
James Juliana, Asst Sec. DOD
DOD Meeting – Navy Annex 5/19/1982 – 9:15am
DOJ (1-2)
DOJ: Attorney General’s Task Forces
Department of the Navy (1-2)
Dept. of Transportation Darrell Trent, Deputy 1/13/83 – 2:15pm
Department of Transportation – Secretary Dole rm. 10200 5/14/84 – 4:00pm
DCM Breakfast 1/29/86 – 8:30am
Judge Deume 10/20/87
Donald Devos Houston, TX
Diff’rent Strokes with Mrs. Reagan
Joseph DiGenova – 1/9/86
Doris Dolan
DPC
DPC Working Group
Dr. Earl Dobson 7/8/85 – 3:00pm
Gene Douglas - Justice
Draft Pres. Proclamation for Children and Television Week
DA Briefing Book (1-3)
DA Policy
DAPO Briefing Book (1-5)
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Here’s Looking at You 2 (1-3)
The Heritage Foundation
Secretary Donald Hodel – Department of the Interior 6/27/85 – 10:00am
Hoffman – LaRoche (1-2)
John Hollingsworth Mississippi 9/23/86 3:00pm
Info on Hatch Act
IOM Annual Meeting – 10/21/87
Interior (James G. Watt)
Inteligence Support Staff Office of Border Op. / Customs
ICG Conference – Charlottesville 9/14/87 (Mike Walsh)
Macdonald, Donald Ian: Files

Box 11

ICG (Interagency Coordinating Group) Conference – Charlottesville (Mike Walsh) 09/14/1987 (1)(2)

[Interagency Low Income Opportunity Advisory Board]
International (1)(2)

INM – Guatemala
Just Say No to Drugs Week 05/17/1987-05/23/1987

1987 Law Enforcement Strategy (1)-(4)
Malcolm Lawrence, Education Analyst
Lehman Lunch 03/12/1987
List of Possible Drug Symptoms
Listen Magazine June 1987
[Macdonald – Boston Trip 05/06/1987]
McClean Hospital – Cocaine Symposium 11/13/1987 Cancelled
Media Briefing (Post State of the Union) 01/27/1988 (1)(2)
Media Executive Briefing (1)-(3)
Millbank 07/08/1987

Miscellaneous [AIDS Program / Budget Planning Meeting 03/23/1987-03/24/1987] (1)-(3)

Box 12

Miscellaneous [Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 – Coordination of Implementation] (1)(2)
Miscellaneous 3843 (1)-(16)

Box 13

Miscellaneous 3844 (1)-(12)
Miscellaneous [Presidential Remarks] 4308 (1)-(5)

Box 14

Miscellaneous [Presidential Remarks] 4308 (6)(7)
Narc Officer 09/15/1987
(National Advisory Council on Women’s Educational Programs) NACWEP Room 476 OEOB 11/18/1987 3:00 pm
(National Alliance for the Mentally Ill) NAMI Washington, DC 09/18/1987
(National Association of Addictive Treatment Providers) NAATP 05/14/1987
(National Association of Broadcasters) NAB 03/11/1987
(National Association for Children of Alcoholics) NACOA 01/28/1988 (1)(2)
(National Conference on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism) NCAAA Washington Hilton 11/11/1987
National Conference of Lieutenant Governors – Roosevelt Room 04/10/1987

National Drug Enforcement Policy Board (1)-(9)

Box 15

(National Drug Policy Board) NDPB Chron 03/23/1987-07/30/1987 2605 (1)-(10)
(National Drug Policy Board) NDPB Chron 08/01/1987-09/17/1987 [04/05/1988] 2604
(1)-(8)
(National Drug Policy Board) NDPB File (1)(2)

Box 16
(National Drug Policy Board) NDPB File (3)-(12)
(National Federation of Parents) NFP Training Seminar Washington, D.C. 09/22/1987
(National Governors Association) NGA 02/22/1987
National Institute of Justice
(National Narcotics Border Interdiction System) NNBIS 05/03/1987 (1)(2)
National Urban Coalition 05/20/1987 (1)(2)
National Wholesale Druggists Association 04/08/1987
David O'Neal 01/27/1988
[Nixon Administration] Campaign Against Drug Use – Certificates of Appreciation
Parents Music Resource Center Watergate 10/26/1987
Pharmacy Times (Articles) (1)(2)

Box 17
Pharmacy Times (Articles) (3)
Philip, P.P. 11/13/1987
Posse Comitatus – Historical Reference – Williams (1)-(10)
President’s Commission on Executive Exchange 04/15/1987
Prevention Task Force 02/20/1987
PRIDE Concept Paper
Project Solution
Raleigh and Company (Inner Circle Group)
Rangel Hearing (1)-(6)

Box 18
Rangel Hearing (7)
Reducing Crime by Reducing Drug Abuse June 1988 (1)-(4)
Republican National Committee
Sample – Events (1)(2)
Sandler, Dr. Kenneth
Mel Sembler 02/19/1983 [Through 1987] (1)-(3)
Senate Comments (1)-(6)
[S. 2889: To Amend the Public Health Service Act]
Sowers, Bill 01/13/1987 2:00 pm

Box 19
Staffing Comments Ian Macdonald DAPO September 1988-January 1989 (1)-(7)
Stephens – Sage Analytors July 1987
Stony Brook 06/05/1987
TARGET Board Meeting New York, NY 10/01/1987
(United Nations Association) UNA 04/03/1987
[The U.S. Coast Guard]
U.S. Conference of Mayors 05/25/1988 (1)(2)
U.S. Customs Service
CI090 USIA WORLDNET w/Brazil 11/04/1987 1015
CI090 USIA WORLDNET Bogata – w/Bennett, Schuster 11/18/1987 – 11:30 am
(United States Information Agency) USIA 09/16/1987  
Vienna, Austria June 1987 [International Conference on Drug Abuse and Drug  
Trafficking] (1)(2) 
Walters, John DEd (Department of Education)  
Williams College 03/25/1987  
Winston Salem Foundation  
Young, Warren 08/24/1987 [Boy Scouts of America]  
Correspondence 09/16/1986-06/17/1987 (1)(2) 

Box 20  
Correspondence 09/16/1986-06/17/1987 (3)-(6)  
Miscellaneous Correspondence  
**Williams Correspondence [AIDS Duplicates]**  
Miscellaneous Correspondence Williams/DAPO  
Correspondence – East Wing (1)-(10)  
**West Wing Correspondence Drug Policy March 1987-September 1987 (1)-(3)** 

Box 34  
American Association for Advancement of Science – Boston 02/12/1987 (1)-(3)  
**AMSAODD, 2nd National AIDS and Chemical Dependency Forum 02/19/1988,  
Phoenix, Arizona (1)(2) (American Medical Society on Alcoholism and Other  
Drug Dependencies)**  
Wingspread Conference Racine, WI 02/22/1987  
(Bureau of National Affairs) BNA March 1987  

Box 35  
Shirley – WTOP 1027 [March 1987]  
Defense Intelligence Agency 06/02/1987  
[President’s Citation Award – Private Sector Initiatives 07/22/1987] 
HHS Management Seminar 10/13/1987  
Brookings Institution 10/21/1987  
(World Health Organization) WHO 10/26/1987 (1)(2)  
Foreign Officials Drug Prevention (USIA/T. Lierman) 10/28/1987 8:30-9:30, 220 EOB  
(American Nurses Association) ANA 10/29/1987  
Hearing – Biden Hearing 12/02/1987  
(American Medical Society on Alcoholism and Other Drug Dependencies) AMSAODD  
12/05/1987  
Foreign Service Institute 01/06/1988  
Nashville 01/07/1988 [Country Music Association]  
(American Association of Directors of Psychiatric Residency Training) AADPRT New  
Orleans, LA 01/13/1988  
ALC and Drug Abuse Prevention: A Briefing for Grantmakers – New York, NY  
01/19/1988  
General Andrade 01/20/1988  
Kusserow Meeting 01/20/1988  
Executive Working Group 263 Hall of States 02/04/1988  
Jesse Epps 02/05/1988
American Group Psycho-Therapy Association Annual Conference New York, NY 02/10/1988
Carter Center 02/16/1988 (1)(2)
(National Drug Policy Board) NDPB Enforcement 02/17/1988
US Attorneys Conference San Diego, CA 02/23/1988
IOM Dinner Talk – Substance Abuse Treatment Coverage 02/24/1988
Washington Conference 02/24/1988 Cancelled
Gordon Grimm 02/25/1988
National Asian-American Conference on Substance Abuse Prevention Washington, DC 02/25/1988

Box 36
Service Organization 02/26/1988
Video Teleconference Chicago, IL 03/02/1988
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 3/08/1988 (1)(2)
(National Narcotics Border Interdiction System) NNBIS Regional Coordinators 03/22/1988 (1)(2)
Domestic Policy Council AIDS 03/23/1988 (1)(2)
Florida Medical Association Congressional Dinner 03/23/1988

Dr. Lowenstein United Kingdom 03/24/1988
Society for Adolescent Medicine New York, New York 03/26/1988
(National Drug Policy Board) NDPB 03/28/1988 (empty)
PRIDE April 1988
Alan Wood, Principal Newman High School 04/05/1988
Latin America 04/06/1988
Bahamas 04/08/1988
(American Association of Pediatrics) AAP Legislative Conference 04/12/1988
(American Association of Pediatrics) AAP Dinner 04/14/1988
National Conference of Dually Diagnosed Young Adult Patients 04/18/1988 (1)-(3)

Box 37
J. Hartz 04/20/1988 [National Conference on Alcoholism]
A/D HEALTHCOMP Inc. 04/21/1988
DEA – Graduation 04/22/1988
(American Public Health Association) APHA 04/25/1988
TARGET 05/02/1988
National Institute of Justice Drugs and Crime in America 05/04/1988

USIA WORLDNET Venezuela 05/04/1988
APA – Montreal 05/06/1988-05/12/1988 – Did Not Attend
Project CENTRL – For Rural Leadership 05/11/1988
Department of Education Schools without Drugs Program 05/12/1988 – They Cancelled
Thorne Butler – College of American Pathologists 05/12/1988
Meridian House International – Latin American Visitors 05/13/1988
Sacramento Chamber of Commerce 05/17/1988

USIA/VOA 05/18/1988
American Medical Writers Association 05/19/1988
Commissioner Alan Nelson [Immigration and Naturalization Service] 05/20/1988 (1)(2)
USPHS (US Public Health Service) Annual Meeting Scottsdale, Arizona 05/24/1988
Mack Hicks 05/27/1988
Roger Chapin 06/06/1988
Washington Journalism Center Watergate Hotel – Washington DC 06/07/1988
Hoffman-LaRoche 06/09/1988
New York City: Bishops [AME Church] 06/10/1988
Flag Officers Meeting 06/15/1988 – Cancelled
YMCA – Boston 06/20/1988
Brookings Institution 06/22/1988
Anthony Bruno 06/22/1988
NNBIS 6/22/1988 – Cancelled
Washington Workshop Foundation 06/23/1988
Eureka College 06/30/1988
Colgan – Personnel File (1)(2)

Box 38
Colgan – Personnel File (3)-(7)
[Stephen Jacobs] (1)(2)
[Stephen] Jacobs File (1)-(5)
Donna Knight 07/16/1985 2:00 pm

(All material in this series has been transferred to the Reagan Library audiovisual collection for storage)

1/2" BETAMAX VIDEOTAPES

1985 Issue #7, Advertising Beer and Wine on Television 30:00
02/13/86 "Impacto", Vladimir Gessen 50:40
Undated #1, Programa Adefar (poor tape) 19:00
Undated #2, "Carapanalandia", Two Cocaine Lads (2 Tapes) (tracking problem) 120:00

1/2" VHS VIDEOTAPES

10/15/81 Like It Is Essay On Drugs
04/00/93 The Hospital Connection
10/00/93 Soberfest-October 1993
09/25/85 Alcohol & Drugs - How To Talk To Your Kids
Feb/Mar  Interview In California (2-86) Rally against Drugs (3-86)
02/04/86  Rep. D. Smith
02/19/86  Hotline Science #313-Street Drugs & Health
06/17/86  Drug Abuse - The New Star Wars
08/05/86  Sen. Paula Hawkins/Pres Reagan. News Conference on Drug Abuse
09/10/86  Kiwanis Club Of South Lake - "Crack Cocaine Program" Documentary
09/19/86  Substance Abuse Is It A Problem? Dept Of Labor
11/12/86  Drug Abuse Assembly - Highland High S.L.C.
11/18/86  Tinker Presentation/Awards
11/25/86  Keebler Company - "I Believe In Me"
12/02/86  PCP: It's Not For Me
03/17/87  Worldnet 357/Arnet 97/Dr. Donald Ian Macdonald
05/00/87  Lawrence McKinney Promoting William Novak's Book "High Culture"
05/25/87  Nida - Rough Cut #1
10/06/87  Worldnet 515/Arnet 167 - Silbert (Delancy Street)
10/20/87  Worldnet 529/Arnet 175 - Dr. Donald Ian Macdonald
11/04/87  Worldnet 548/Arnet 184 - Dr. Donald Ian Macdonald
02/25/88  Yoo Hoo! Preview
04/13/88  Recap: Marijuana Hearings On Bill SB32 Alaskan State
04/14/88  Legislators House Hess Committee
08/04/88  Morton Downey Jr. Show

1/2" VHS VIDEOTAPES (UNDATED)

Undated  #1, Crossfire, "The Great Drug War"
Undated  #2, U.S. Border Patrol, Drugs- Demand Reduction through Education
Undated  #3, "Mirrors", A Film About Self Esteem
Undated #4, Guardians of The Forest
Undated #5, "Cocaine", The Source and The Consequences
Undated #6, "Cincinnati Bones and The Treasure Of Health"
Undated #7, "Cocaine", The Source And The Consequences
Undated #8, "The Right Choice"
Undated #9, Dec. 19-Family Alc. Awareness
  Dec. 20-Diane Steed, SADD
Undated #10, Marijuana: Myths And Misconceptions
Undated #11, "Good Ideas"
Undated #12, "Don't Foul Out", NBA Anti-Drug Campaign
Undated #13, Substance Abuse In The Workplace
Undated #14, "Fiesta En America"
Undated #15, Breakthrough One Promotion
Undated #16, Judges Bird, Grodin, Reynoso, "Court of Injustice"
Undated #17, "Whose Problem Is It"
Undated #18, Rob the Drummer
Undated #19, Memories Made Easy
Undated #20, Be Smart Don't Start
Undated #21, "Out Of Control", "Sisters"
Undated #22, The Editors Desk-WPIX, N.Y., Ron Caffery-DEA
Undated #23, Substance Abuse In the Workplace
Undated #24, "A Matter of Conscience"
Undated #25, Teen Titan Comic Book
Undated #26, "3 Schools Drug Free"
Undated #27, "I Believe In Me"
Undated #28, "Hope"
Undated #29, "3 Schools Drug Free"
Undated #30, "Revised Profile"
Undated #31, "Davey"
Undated #32, Trinity Television, (9 Spots)
Undated #33, "Drugs", River Of No Return
Undated #34, "How Do You Tell"
Undated #35, D.O.T. Civilian Drug Testing Program
Undated #36, 1985 National Scout Jamboree Nancy Reagan Speech
Undated #37, Dream, "Be Smart Just Don't Start"
Undated #38, Shattered--"If Your Kids On Drugs"
Undated #39, "Just Say No"
Undated #40, DEA, "Say No To Drugs" PSA's
Undated #41, "Our Largest Minority-The Disabled"
    NBC -TV
Undated #42, Cocaine Program
Undated #43, Drug Testing: Produced For The DOJ
Undated #44, "Drugs At Work", National Institute Of Drug Abuse
Undated #45, "Drug Avengers"
Undated #46, Drug Testing
Undated #47, "Suicide: A Teenage Dilemma"
Undated #48, Sunakorn Materials
Undated #49, Operation Alliance
Undated #50, Straight, "A Pilgrimage Of Hope"
Undated #51, "The Right Choice"
Undated #52, "Just Say No"
Undated #53, PSA from McDonalds Restaurant

Undated #54, Calif. Attorney General's Office
"Drugs & Youth...The Challenge"

Undated #55, Andrew Weil, Norman Zinberg, Melanie Dreher
Arnold Trebach, Kevin Zeese, Sandee Burbank

Undated #56, Peaceful Sprouts, "Tough Enough To Say No"
"Are You Gonna Help Us"

Undated #57, Dram-Edy, Youth in Motion

Undated #58, Captain K.I.D. And Kids/ Drug Abuse Show

Undated #59, "It Takes A Friend"

Undated #60, S.P.E.C.D.A. Presentation

Undated #61, S.P.E.C.D.A. Presentation

Undated #62, Rajcal (Parts 1 To 4)

Undated #63, "Mirrors: A Film about Self Esteem"

Undated #64, Youth Council on Alcoholism (6 Spots)

Undated #65, Excerpts From Snowstorm in The Jungle

Undated #66 "The M.L. Carr Challenge"

Undated #67 "Call Suzie", Tape #1

Undated #68 "Call Suzie", Tape #2

Undated #69 "Don't Forget Sherrie", American Red Cross

Undated #70 "Don't Forget Sherrie", American Red Cross

Undated #71 "Kids, Drugs, And Alcohol", What Today's Parents Need To Know"

Undated #72 "A Gift For Life", Helping Your Children Stay Drug And Alcohol Free"

Undated #73 "Lookin Good"

Undated #74 Balance, Drug Prevention "Storyboard"

Undated #75 Hooked On A Line, Part 1
Undated  #76  Hooked On A Line, Part 2
Undated  #77  "What's Wrong With This Picture", Bonneville
Undated  #78  "It's O.K. To Say No To Drugs"
Undated  #79  Roche, "Toward A Drug Free America" TRT 14:00
Undated  #80  How To Talk To Your Kids About Growing Up Without Drugs And Alcohol
Undated  #81  "Snowstorm In The Jungle"
Undated  #82  BNCA, Drug Screening
Undated  #83  It's Never To Late To Talk (2 Tapes)
Undated  #84  "Mirrors: A Film about Self Esteem"
Undated  #85  "The Rally"
Undated  #86  “Marcia A. Neese TV Interviews on the Kandoo Club, OA 15002

3/4" VIDEOTAPES

11/07/80  "Wings To Fly, Wings to Die"
04/23/82  Drugs Documentary
06/16/82  "If Not Us, Who?"Highlights
12/09/82  "Just Along For A Ride"
03/04/83  "Don't Be A Dope"
03/24/83  Drug Abuse Test
05/18/83  "Wasted: A True Story" (2 Tapes)
06/10/83  Glenbeigh Adolescent Program
08/30/83  "Ozzie Smith Anti-Drug Spot"
05/18/84  "Drug Awareness", (Part 1 of 4) (Marijuana, Phencyclidine, Hashish)
05/18/84  "Drug Awareness" (Part 2 of 4) (Hallucinogens, Stimulants)
05/18/84  "Drug Awareness" (Part 3 of 4) (Depressants, Narcotics)
05/18/84  "Drug Awareness" (Part 4 of 4) (Alcoholic Stages, Social Drinker, Problem Drinker Alcoholism)

08/15/85  "McDonalds Get It Straight Program" WCPX-TV, Orlando, Fla.

12/04/85  Drunk Driving Campaign Sponsored By The Advertising Council and NHTSA (7 Spots)

03/24/86  President and Mrs. Reagan, Barbara Walters Special

06/11/86  White Lady (Revised)

09/12/86  "Jack Scalia: The Winning Spirit"

02/10/87  Stopping Drugs I

02/10/87  Stopping Drugs I

02/17/87  Stopping Drugs II

02/17/87  Stopping Drugs II

04/02/87  Teen Titans Comic Book

04/09/87  "Cocaine: The Big Lie" (5 Spots)
          Sports Hero, :60
          Mercury Morris, :30
          Rose, :30
          Howard, :30
          Bill, :30

05/01/87  Adolescent Failure Syndrome

05/12/87  "No Matter How You Say It, Say No To Drugs" (Rough Cut)

05/20/87  "Just Say No" (8 Spots, :30 each)
          Shanice Wilson
          Vesta Williams
          Bryan Loren
          Brothers Johnsons
          Janet Jackson
          Jeffrey Osborne
          Herb Alpert
          Barry White

06/03/87  "No Matter How You Say It, Say No", With Isiah Thomas

06/15/87  "Chris Evert", National Institute On Drug Abuse, PSA :30
07/13/87  Bacher & Spielvogel  (3 Spots)

10/07/87  US. Dept. Of Health And Human Services
1. Bubba Smith-"Best Defenders" (AIDS), :30
2. Bubba Smith-"Kill Bubba Kill" (AIDS), :30

11/13/87  Speech of Strom Thurmond To The United States Senate

12/02/87  Black Artist's Against Drugs, PSAs
Bill Cosby :30
Whodini, LL Cool J, Public Enemy, Run DMC :30

01/20/88  "Kidsummit Against Drugs" National Association of Broadcasters

02/24/88  Partnership For A Drug Free America (27 Spots)

3/4" VIDEOTAPES (UNDATED)

#1  "One Of Those People", Union Pacific Railroad
#2  Hawaiian Dancers?
#3  "Say Nope To Dope", Jefferson Co. Ky. Public Schools
#4  Drunk Driving, Sandy Golden
#5  "Profile of A First Lady", Nancy Reagan
#6  Drug Use Prevention PSA's  (8 Spots)
#7  Elks Organization Drug Awareness Series  (4 Spots)
#8  "I Believe In Me"
#9  "Don't Let Your Lungs Go To Pot"
#10  How Do You Tell
#11  "ECS: A Supervisors Alternative"
#12  "Not My Kid" (Part 1)
#13  "Not My Kid" (Part 2)
#14  Innocent Journey/ Deadly Dreams
#15  DEA: For Parents Only: What Kids Think About Marijuana
Innocent Journey/ Deadly Dreams

Users Become Losers

WDAF-TV 4, Kansas City, Mo. (2 Spots)

"Just Say No Presentation", Atlanta, GA.

Marijuana, WMC-TV, Memphis, TN.

Dr. MacDonald

EAPS: Benefit To Workers/ Benefit To Business

"A Story about Feelings"

NBC Spots, "Just Say No"

Chabad Howe PSA's (Lionel Richie, Richard Dreyfuss)

"Adolescent Chemical Dependency- A Community That Responded"

Pakalolo: Goldmine Or Bust

NBC Lysate Series

Drugs, Michael Tuck, San Diego TV, Ca.

"Why Drugs"

"Breaking Free"

"Stop Drugs At The Source" II

Cocaine: The Big Lie, PSA's

Character Is Bounded On The North By Sobriety

How To Keep Your Children Off Drugs

Spot Dubb

Excerpts From Snow Storm In The Jungle

"Where's Shelley", Johnson Institute

"Stop Drugs At The Source II"

AUDIOTAPES
04/01/85  "Straight Talk" Radio Show, Otto Moulton
04/09/85  "Drugs & Terrorism Roundtable"    Tape 1
04/09/85  "Drugs & Terrorism Roundtable"    Tape 2
9/21/85   Otto Moulton Testimony before select committee on Narcotics abuse and Control, OA 15002
10/1985  Jeff Lang on Rock Music, OA 15002
11/20/85 Boston Leadership Conference Urgent Answers to the AIDS crisis Tape 1 of 3, OA 15002
11/20/85 Boston Leadership Conference Urgent Answers to the AIDS crisis Tape 2 of 3, OA 15002
11/20/85 Boston Leadership Conference Urgent Answers to the AIDS crisis Tape 3 of 3, OA 15002
11/26/85 USIS Cairo, Dr. Brown And Dr. Turner On Drug Abuse, Tape 1
11/26/85 USIS Cairo, Dr. Brown And Dr. Turner On Drug Abuse, Tape 2
1986     "Turn Your Back on Mr. Crack"
05/03/86 Prevention Of Substance Abuse In Children and Adolescents, Sacramento, Ca.
1987     "Hang On To What You've Got"
03/00/87 Pride Conference, O. Moulton, R. Hawley, BJ McConnell D. Bent, T. Gleaton
03/29/87 Robert Peterson, Asst. Attorney General of Pa. Pennsylvania Youth Conference
05/06/87 Drugs In The Workplace, World Trade Center
06/14/87 Dr. Lawrence Melear
06/18/87 Tel-Med Tape #137
06/18/87  "Just say No", Lisa Polhemus, Jenny Mazur
06/18/87  The President Of The Kings And Queens Social Club
06/18/87  Untitled
10/20/87 Community Messenger System
10/20/87  "Just Say No"
10/20/87 "Just Say No"

AUDIOCASSETTES (UNDATED)

#1 "The Final Choice Is Up To You", Captain Kid Inc.
#2 "Stand Up America"
#3 Sposato-Heller
#4 "Get Off" Radio Drug Abuse PSA's
  #5 Committee On Drug Abuse Speech To The Ohio Delegation
      White House Conference on Small Business
#6 House Of Beth-El
#7 Theme Songs: The Special Show, Recorded By Children At Play
#8 Opening Plenary, Dr. Donald Ian MacDonald
#9 Reach To Each Other
#10 Reach To Each Other
#11 "The Drug Rap"
#12 Hope For The Teenage Drug Abuser
#13 Turner Brief
#14 Spotlight On Health
#15 Untitled

1/4" REEL TO REEL (UNDATED)

Tape #1 Otto Moulton on Morton Downey Show

45 RPM RECORD

  "Sunshine", Warren Mills